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"The other Tammany appointees, with the
exception of Mr. McGuire and Mr. Lure," said
Mr. Israels, "\\<r'.- of Mttl.- use on the commis-

sion. They attended few of the meetings and
evidently did not grasp the situation. In regard

to the Tainmaiiy members of the commission,

1 must say in defence of the original member*
that th»* may portion of the cod*- for which i

i-.Ijikc-apologizing \ aa thai i-ui in at the «us-
K'.-.-:lion of Mr. McGoire, a Tammany man ido
ha question Mr. Mcduire'i motivt-.s. Indeed, I
have the highest opinion of his ability, but his

clause in reference to the tents of fireproof.

!!oors is, in my opinion, unfair to a lars« Ma-

fority ••-. linns in the fireproof floor uu.-in^-v
'

"Ix >< .ithink that' the building«.-o«le »- framed

•
'

"LITTLE TIM" IN CONTROL.

Th*> commission was not appointed until the

-print: of 1967. a* the Municipal Ownership

Lea«u« aldermen who bod aided the Republi-

cans in making II possible demanded several

(daces en it as their reward. Itwas the inten-

tion of the Republican majority of the build-

ms <v.ramittee. ... name only men of ability in

Thf branches of the buildingbusiness they rep-

rveented, and it spumed this proposal. Afi-r

1 -.- mJcipal Ownership League men were dis-

<TcdiT«l in the Reoordenship scandal and "Lit-

jlr. Tim" pot control the building committee

realized it had to move quickly, and named its

•The characters of the men who wore to revise
the plum stuffed code did not suit the little

white father in the board nor the braves up in

14th atrveL consternation spread in Tammany

Hall.* The commission looked :us though it

meant business.
Th"' Sullivan realized be had power ;i«ain

and vould mould the Municipal Ownership

I^agu" fullya.- be saw tit. He called on Aldrr-

man Grifenlikgen in regard to the code com-

roissfon.
•\u25a0Wc-vc got to fix that commission over," he

said, "andIwant you to consent to the audition

<.f seven men whom 1 willselect or iwillput the
v-hoJe thing out of business."

This proposition the Republican aldermen re-
fused. They said lot him kill it and take the

consequences. Then Sullivan, fearing to carry

out this threat, introduced and passed, with the
aid of the discredited Municipal Ownership

League aldermen, a resolution increasing the

commission to seventeen and naming the extra

s*ven men. This, of course, took the appointing
po^er out of the hands of the Republicans.

These were . the men Alderman Sullivan

ram^d: Thomas J. Brady ex-Superintendent of
Buildings: Thomas L. Hamilton, Tax Commis-
sioner; Ulrich H. Hubert y, an architect, of
Brooklyn; P. F. Kenny, a plumber; Clarence
Luce and James Clark McGwire, an engineer.

,,BRADY ELECTED CHAIRMAN.

In M«M manner which the original commis-
sioners cannot explain Brady was elected < hair-

man of she commission. Mr. Israels said last
nicht that he thought the commissioners did not

Vuiow just what they were doing. Others said
they feared that Brady, ifaffronted, would spoil

the whole thing. Mr.Israels charged the Tam-
many man with neglecting his duties, and showed
by figures he had collected from the minutes of

the meetings that Brady had attended about
«-!«=ven out of nearly forty meetings which the
'nmni!s--ion held. Huberty was then only five
tlmea. Mr. Starrett was Kick a great deal of

the time and attended few of thr meetings,

while Cosgrove. of the original ten, was not any

100 active in the work of the commission, ac-
cording to Mr.Israels.

Then Alderman Grifenhapen was made chair-
man of the building- committee. One of the big-

\u25a0act builders in the city, in the latter part of

that year, suggested to him that itwas time for
a revision of the code, and Alderman Meyers

introduced a resolution giving the buildingcom-

rnitte-e power to select ten men to do it. Ths

following men were selected: Electus Litoh

fleld, architect of the firm of Lord & Hewlett;

Charles H. Israel?, of Israels &Harder; George

Vassar, jr..of the hTawtTf Builders* Association:

Theodore Starrett. of the Thompson-Starrett

Company, builders of skyscrapers; Rudolf P.

Miller, chief engineer of the Department of

TJuiJdlngs for ten years; Charles O. Brown, an

cngi&eer; Charles Smith. secretary of the Ger-

man-American Fire Insurance Company; George

Harsch. representing the labor interests; T. J.

'\u25a0osgrove, of Cos/rrove Brothers, stone cuttters,

nnt William Bhw. wno was Attorney General

Mayer's assistant.

"Little Tim" Decided It Wasn't.

Witt to Let It Live.
Tlif n«"w building:code, upon which eleven of

th« seventeen men composing the. BuildingCode

Commission devoted many hours of hard labor
'.-•.-• year, scorn's to have fallen under the paws
of the Tammany Tiger and hi now being di-
>:eM«?d in th«» 14th street stomach. The result

is bt-inir watched with interest by the original

ton members of the Building Code Commission
and others interested in tho building trad*. It

is the opinion of many of the commissioners
that their labors have gone for naught; that
They were too active in one direction, not active
rnough in others, or perhaps a combination of

both. to suit certain interests closely allied with
.Tammany Hall. Some off the inside history of
the appointment of the original Building Code
Commission, the addition of seven new mem-

bers and the final killingof the commission's
«>ork by that sterling patriot and statesman,

"Little Tim" Sullivan, has just come out and
throws a strong lightupon the situation.

The case is summed up briefly as follows by

Alderman Max S. Grifenhagen: / "By hook or
crook Tammany Hall has got bold of the build-

in? code and its framing. It was probably by

both hook and crook, for the Building Code
Commission and the code it framed got the
hook, and the crook is never far away nor hard
to find when Tammany gets busy In a field
rich in graft. And that is what the building

code -will be if it is handled in the good old
Tammany style. Tammany Hall will now frame

the building code. Whoever -wants anything in

it orout of it must kowtow to 14th street. The

lan two years have be..-n dry and dreary for the
patriots of the Wigwam. There has been little
doin«r,.and the song of the seeker in 14th street

must now be written Inthe treble clef—with the

familiar two lines through the sign."*

CODE REVISED EVERY FIVE YEARS.

The charter of the city provides that the Board
of Aldermen must appoint a Building Code

Commission for a revision of the code every

five years- This was not done three years ago

-vhlie Tammany had control of the board. The
r>!d*code was framed by Tammany Hall,and it

took good care of several well patented appll-

anjeca and materials, the sale of which was held
m practical monopoly by a few .concerns.
There was no move niade to revise this old

..de until the Republicans, with the Municipal

Ownership votes, jot control off the board in

EDWARD H. BULKLEY SERIOUSLY ILL.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune. !

Newport,'R. 1-. Jan. s.— Physicians announced la-

ni^ht "that the condition of Edward H. Hulkl.v

who is ill at his oottag* here, was serious and that* "racialist had b«?»n summoned* from Boston.

Drill Into Safe and Ready to Rob It,When
They are Frightened Away.

Burglars forced an entrance to the rear of the

bakery and lunchroom at No. 44 Greenwich
street some time between midnight of Saturday

and 5:30 o'clock yesterday morning, drilled a

hole clear through the safe door, near the com-

bination lock, and were within six Inches of
hundreds of dollars which the safe contained
when they were alarmed by a noise upstairs and
decamped, leaving their tools behind.

The store belongs to John Loster. who owns

much property in the neighborhood. On Satur-
day his woman clerk collected the rents from

hi.- tenants and put them In the safe, as Mr.
Looter, who is a widower. Is illin bed.

BURGLARS NEAR RICH HAUL

Several weeks ago some of the commuters

raised objections to the shining of wonv-n d

boots in the upper saloon of the forryboati.

These objections were couched in such delicate

language that Commissioner Bensel decided
to investigate He investigated. He wasn't

shocked. And yesterday the bootblacks were
working all over the boats. The bicycle clip

holds the woman's skirt above the boot.

Modest Staten Islanders and Bootblacks

Satisfied with Commissioner Bensel's Order.

Modest Staten Islanders and municipal ferry-

boat bootblacks are now satisfied. Dock Com-

missioner Bensel and a steel bicycle clip pro-

duced this state of satisfaction. No more will
the Staten Island women land at South Ferry

with their shoes bespattered with Staten Island

mud.

WOMEN CAN GET SHINES NOW.

HEAVY FOG ON BRITISH COASTS.
London, Jan. s.—Fog is seriously impeding ship-

pine: on the British coast, and it is especially dense
in the regions of Glasgow and Liverpool. On Sat-
urday many liners were delayed. The Carmania
should have sailed at 5 o'clock on Saturday after-
noon, but was held over until this afternoon.
Many other bi*r steamships, both incoming and
outgoing, have also been held up.

Many Deaths Reported from Skating Acci-
dents and Exposure.

London. Jan. 3.— week's hard frost has per-

mitted skating by thousands, and has led to

many deaths through accidents on the ice, as

well as through exposure.

COLD WEATHER IN ENGLAND.

Because of her sudden death Coroner Dooley

was called by the police of the Tenderloin sta-

tion. He said that death was probably due to
appoplexy. The dog. when locked in the room.
howled continually.

Persons Who Go to Her AidHeld at Bay by
Mongrel Dog.

Mr* Katrui.t Seckersdoff^^orniwl^an 'opera

singer, wife of
'

Gu.stav Seeker.-doff. a retired
manufacturer, died suddenly, in.her apartments

at the Victoria Hotel Annex, Broadway and 26th
street, last night. While Mrs. SeckersdofT wast

dying several persons summoned by her hus-
band were prevented from helping her by a
small mongrel dog. which Mrs. Seekersdoff made

a pet of for several years. The animal was

finally captured by Mr. Seckersdoff and locked
in another room. Mrs. Seckersdoff died ina f«»w

minutes.

FORMER OPERA SINGER DIES

The L-npact shifted the Maraval aN>ut. and
she, too, dragged anchor. Both steamers swum?
around m the gale and their anchors fouled

t-ach other. The Ciudad de Revs was struck
near the bridge and two lifeboats were smashed.

The bricge was twisted and made almost, impos-

sible for navigating purposes.

After several hours the crews of both steamers
managed to untangle the anchor chains and the
steamer*) drifted apart. Th" Maraval had a bow
plate cracked, but sustained no other damage.

Several tugboats went to the steamers' assist-

ance. The Maraval steamed to her pier tn
Brooklyn.

In a -strong northwest iiale which aownnfjal

early yesterday morning the Spanish oil tank

steamer Ciudad de R<--us dragged her anchor and
drifted across the bow ct the Trinidad liner

Maraval. which had dropped anchor at Quaran-
tine shortly before 2 a. m. AU hands but the

anchor watch on the Maraval bad turned in.

but they were brought on deck suddenly about 3

a. m., when the side of the tank steamer crashrd
into the bow of the Maraval.

Drmggmg Anchors. Then Drift Into
Each Other

—
One Ashore.

Bad luck pursued th<* steamer Ciudad de Rcus
yesterday, and after having been in collision
with another vessel in the morning the brokr?
loose fiv>m her moorings at MaoMfla dry docK,

56th street. Bay Ridge. Brooklyn. In the after-

noon artti after drifting three, blocks and sink-
ing a scow was blown ashore and probably will
be a total losp. Wrecking tugrf worked for
hours, but were unablo to drag her off tho
beach. Another attempt will be made at the

next high tide.

SHIPS TANGLED IS GALE.

The Sugar Grinding Begins
—

for
Labor in the Island.

Honolulu. Jan. s.—There is little movement ••>(

Japanese laborers from Hawaii to Vancouver.

B. C. The sugar grinding season has t>e.gun. and

there is an abundance of employment. Passage

has been engaged for two hundred Japanese by

way of San Francisco on the French steamship

Admiral Fourichon. which is due here shortly.

Otherwise there Is no present movement of
Japanese from Hawaii toward the North Ameri-
can continent.

FEW JAPANESE LEAVING HAWAII

Reported Recall of Former Japanese

Soldiers fro Vancomer.
Portland, Or?., Jan.

—
"The Oregonian" re-

ceived a. dispatch from Vancouver. B. \u25a0C. to-
night raying that hundreds of former Japan*?'"

soldiers now in Vancouver have received orders
from the Mikado to return to Japan at once.

ORDER VETERANS HOME.

Dr. Keevil had rive brothers and on.- sister. Two
of ths broth* are ministers— the Rev. Joseph Ke«"-
rll, of '!>• Pee end Ha pila) Church, of Brooklyn,

and the Rev. J. I* ICeevil, of Johnson City, Term.
Dr. Keevil was born in King's; Meade, Wiltshire,

England. «m May IS, IS7I. Re entered the ministry

as a Methodist preacher at Qulncy; Muss. His im
BapiiPt charge was at Woodside, I^sns Island. Dr.
!<\u25a0 . viileaves two children, ,< girlof five rod a boy
..; iIghl

HAAN'S Restaurant. Park Row Bldg. Perfection
in •.ui-in-- and precision Us service. Music.— Advc

Dr. Charles Keevil. Formerly of Brooklyn,

Another Victim of Fever.
[IJy Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Trenton, X. J., Jan. 6.—Trenton's typhoid fever
outbreak to-Jay claimed the Rev. Dr. Charles
Keevil, pastor of th*> First Baptist Church for the

last year, who came here from the Second Avenue
Baptist Church, of Xew York. Dr. Keevil was re-
moved to Mercer Hospital three weeks ugo, and
died there any.

TYPHOID CLAIMS TRENTON PASTOR.

Cautiey was lifty-sixyours old, and was born

in Cambridge, England. He. was a lieutenant
colonel in the Royal West Kent Regiment, and
saw service in India, with the Gordon relief ex-
pedition and at Majuba Hill. He formerly lived
at Minnicoganshene, Georgian Bay, but later
had lived in Toronto. He had a wife and a son
in England. His son and two daughters attend
school in Buffalo.

Huffalo, Jan. 5.
—

John C Cautiey. a retired
British army officer, was struck by a trolley car
to-day, and died in a hospital half an hour later.
One version of the accident is that he stepped
from one ear and crossed the track in front of
another.

Killed by Being Struck by TTolley Car at
Buffalo.

BRITISH ARMY OFFICER DEAD

Storm Tossed Tow Set Loose inRaritan Bay

While Skipper Saves Imperilled Men.
Battling against a southwest gale, the tut? Wy-

oming, of the Lehigh Valley fleet, had to drop her
string- of six tows yesterday, while she picked off

the crews of the aftermost pair of scows. She
started 1 out across Raman Bay from South Am-
boy before the wind and proceeded without dif-
ficultyas far as Perth Amboy, at the mouth of the

Raritan River.
The waves repeatedly swept the decks of the last

two scows, imperilling the lives of their crews. It
was Impossible for the men to make thtir way from
one barge to another, so the skipper of the Wy-
oming cast off the whole string and took the men
aboard. The wind, before the task was completed,
threw the barges together and they bumped about
in grave danger of being sunk until the Wyoming
could pick them up again. Three of the boats were
bound for Rhode Island and three for Boston.
Each had about two thousand tons of coal on
board.

TUG CAPTAIN HESCUES BARGE CREWS.

Sergeant Martin and Patrolmen Hennessey
and Fagan were sent to the pond on the. run.
They improvised grappling hooks from material
being used on the reconstruction of the Hum-
phrey property. Lieutenant Oucterloney, of the
Jamaica station, ordered the reserves to the
scene and telephoned to Hook and Ladder Com-
pany 77, which was rushed to the pond.

The policemen and firemen were forced to nse
an old scow which was on shore near the pond,
and after a few minutes it went to the bottom,

almost taking two firemen and a policeman with
it. A boat which was frozen in on the opposite
side of the. lake was chopped out, and although
it leaked badly it enabled the m*-n to recover
th« bodies of the two brothers.

When darkness overtook them the searchers
lighted huge bonfires along the shore and con-
tinued the work, the flaring lights and grotesque
shadows making it seem more ghastly. All of
the reserves and a detail of firemen were kept
on duty. They were forced to work In relays,
warming themselves between times. The pond
is on the top of one of the range of hills known
as thfs "backbone of Long Island," and the high

winds caused rnucli Buffering
William Reiss, a fireman attached to Hook and

Ladder Company 77, brought Ttircy's body to
the surface. It was taken to the Jamaica po-

lice station, where it was identified later by Jo-
seph Smyth, of Jamaica. Teireey was a clerk,
and lived with his parents, at Chfcßester and
Oak streets, Richmond Hill.

Dr. Crawford, of St Marys Hospital, who
was called when the two bodies wore recovered,
said that the chill of the water must hay» killed
the boys instantly. The bodies were tak>-n to
the Jamaica police station and laUr to an un-
dertaker's establishment.

.Mr. Stecher is an offiei r in the Queens Comity
Trust Company and is well known ft, T.ong
Island The two boys were his only children.

When about fifty yards from the shore Will-

iam Stecher broke through the icr. His brother,

without waitinc to cet a board or a fence rail,
crept out on the ice, and was nearing Will-
iam when the ice broke beneath his weight

and he sank into the water, which is more than
fourteen feet deep. Joseph Teircey, who was
passing on the road, stripped off his coat and
.started to wriggle hia way out on the ice In the
direction of the boys, when the brittle ice crust
gave way beneath his weight, too.

A small boy who was skating on the edge of
the pond went to the home of County Judge Burt
Jay Humphrey, which is near by, and with the
assistance of the watchman brought a lander to

the pond. None of the victims rose to the sur-
face, and the watchman sent word to the police

of rhe Jamaica station.

Both boys received new skates for Christmas,

and were anxious to use them on the first op-

portunity. Yesterday afternoon they went to

ladder's Pond, in Black Stump Road, near Hill-
side avenue. The ice at the shore was about

two niches thick, but it was hardly more than
half an inch thick m the middle of the pond,

which covers four acres.

Because of the extreme cold it was necessary

for the policemen to work in relay?, and the

only boat on the pond leaked badly and had to

l»e pulled ashore and emptied frequently. Th>
parents of the drowned boys are under the care

of the family physician, both of them having be-

come hysterical from grief when the bodies wero
brought to the surface.

Brothers and Wonld-bc Rescuer

Break Through in Jamaica.
William Btacher, jr.. sixteen year? old. and his

brother Francis, nineteen, and Joseph Tcircey.

twenty, who attempted to rescue them when

they broke throng* the ice on Redder"* Pond.
Jamaica, drowned yesterday afternoon.

The. bodies of the two hoys were recovered by

the police after grappling for several hours.

Young TeJrcey*a body was not recovered until 0

odock at night, the police working by the light

of bonfires on the shore.

THREE DROWN IN POND.

THIN [CE A DEATHTRAP.

BRIARCLI-F MILK. <... |n« to,\u0084i. \u25a0in no '•• l : 'JI
\u25a0 I ! i',tll

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"•\u25a0•

MUNSTERBERG DENIES INVENTIONS.
[By T.-i.pas* to The Tribune.]

Boston, Jan. "..—Professor Hugo MOnaterberg, the

Harvard psychologist, in an address here on "The

Psychological Method in the Detection of Crime,"

denied that he ever Invented Instruments which

were said to compel persons to t. ii the truth. He

declared that these instruments were Invented

\u0084
,
irs ago and were well known to students of

psychology. Neither were they so valuable In the
detection <'- «rim«» \u25a0»- asserted by newspapers, he

said.
'

He disclaimed responsibility for stories connected
with his examination of Harry Orchard. In me-
chanical examinations, he said, it was Impossible

to distinguish between the emotional excitement of
the innocent and guilty. .

One Franc Damages Asked
—

Case To Be
Opened em January 21.

Paris. Jan. s.—Prince Helie de Sagan baa Bled
suit, on the ground of assault, against Count
Boni d< Castellane in the criminal court, ask-

ing one franc damages. The action will be

taken up before the court on January 21.

PRINCE HELIE SUES COUNT BONI

Aged Indiana Woman in Actual Want,

Therefore Put on His Pension List.
[By Tefc«n*b to Tlv Tribun-.J

rittßbur*. .lan. 5.-Because her name is the

same ns that of his mother. Mrs. Margaret Mor-

rison Carnegie will never want as long as An-

drew Carnegie, is alive.

Several week* ago Mr. Carnegie received a

letter from a little town in Indiana signed by

Mrs Margaret Morrison Carnegie. The writer

Stated that she was old and in actual want.

She said site had read of his founding a school

in Pittsburg in memory of his mother, whose

name was the same as her own. She did not

claim any relationship to hlm-in fact, she ex-
plained that it was improbable that they could

be related, but the thought he might be inter-

ested in knowing that a woman of the same
name as his mother was in want.

Mr. Carnegie wrote Immediately to hi? agent

here, instructing him personally to make a

thorough Investigation. The agent found the
case was exactly a? stated by the aged woman.

Mr. Carnegie thereupon made provision for her

immediate needs, and also placed her on his

pension list for life.

HAS NAME OF CARNEGIE'S MOTHE

Frevch Director* Have No Fears

Regarding Their Securities.
Buffalo. Jan. Arthur Spitzei and Pierre

DejaT-dln-Yerkinder, directors., of -the Soci^te
Generate, one of the largest financial institutions

In Europe, are in this city to investigate the

financial situation. They arc accompanied by

M Manheimer, City Engineer of Paris.

The Society Generulc holds $3,000,000 in bond*

of the AVestlnshouse company, about $28,000,000

in Pennsylvania Railroad bonds, and in all about

? 40,000,000 worthofAmerican securities. Rumors

of failures of American concerns brought the

party to America to Investigate the holdings.

-We have investigated all our holdings here

and are convinced that the financial depression

is only temporary." saM Mr. Spitzer to-day.

-Our institution was anxious about the West-
tngboose bonds which it bought, but we are con-

vinced that they are a.< good as gold and we

have cabled the Soci*te G«n«rale to thai effect.

-Our advices to the French capital are that

French moneys Invested here are as good as

they ever were. If w« had half the progress in

France that we have Been here daring what you

call a financial depression we would consider
France fortunate."

The Society Generate is capitalized at 300,000.-

000 francs and has about seven hundred branch

offices in France.

INVESTMENTS HERE SAFE

Isthmian Canal Commission Will

Recommend This Width.
Washington. -Tan. 5.

—
By unanimous decision

the Isthmian Canal Commission will recom-

mend to the Secretary of War that the locks on

the canal be constructed at their present pro-
jected width—namely, 100 feet— holding that this

•will be ample for all commercial shipping for

years to come. Ithowever, it is the judgment

of the Navy Department and of the President

that the proposed width should be increased to

110 feet this can be done at reasonable cost and.

it is believed, without danger of structural

weakness.
The suggestion for increased width originated

with the navy, where among some of the offi-
cials the opinion prevails that this may be nec-

essary to meet naval development in Increased

beam of war vessels of the future.

FOR 100-FOOT LOCKS.

-We have found some new hatches and a ves-
sel's -whcelbox. The west side station also found

hatches and part of a vessels bulwarks. AH
appeared to bo brand new."

This is all that is known of the wreck a.-? yet.

The steamer Plymouth, plyingbetween New

York and Fall River, disabled her machinery

twenty miles east of Point Judith this morning

and lav at anchor for five hours in a nasty sea.

She finally reached Fall River under her own
steam. «.

WhedbOß Found at Rlnck Island—

Plymouth Disabled.
TBy T<-lppraph to The Tribune]

Providence. Jan. B.
—

Evidence pointing to

tbe Kffooa damage of a steamboat. If not its

actual loss at sea, came ashore ar Block Island

to-day in the shape of wnrekago, indicating

some sort of disaster, probably a collision. The
BUM Of the wrecked craft is not yet known.

Word wa« sent by Block Island ttfesavtng sta-

tion* this afternoon to the Point Judith station,

on the mainland, as follows:

STEAMER MAYHAVESI\YA'

Miners Imprisoned for Month in
Nevada Undergo New Peril.

Ely. N>v.. Jan. r..
—

The six-inch water pipe
through which air is fanned to the throe min-
ers who have been entombed near this city for
a month became bent yesterday by the pressure
of rock and earth at the six hundred foot level
and for a time no air could be sent to tlic men.
Rescuers by redoubled efforts reached the break
ina few hours and repaired the pipe.

The Imprisoned men are still 'well, but their
rescue is far off.

AIR LOST TO PRISONERS.

COUNT TO MARRY DENVER HEIRESS.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Denver. Jan. C.
—

The- engagement of Miss Hand
Eaves, \u25a0 young Denver heiress, (•> Count Francis
Emmerich Gyory, of Hungary, was formally aa-
nbunced yesterday. The ooimi I* twenty-seven

yeuTt ohi lie hiiH i:>••) iiiDenver during the last
tno >*;ars, representing a finvans tobacco concern.

Hold Big Mass Meeting
—

Boycott Flags on
Tenement Houses.

There was a mass meeting of "striking" tenants

in Starrs Auditorium, at Morris and Fifteenth
avenues. Newark, yesterday afternoon, at which

as many as could crowd into the hall were en-

thusiastic over the prospect of a permanent or-

ganization with the object of defeating the land-

lords. While this meeting was going on. several

blocks away, behind closed door?, the members or

the recently organized Real Estate Owners' Asso-

ciation were closeted with Edward Schoen. their

legal adviser.
Several times in the afternoon the police reserves

from the 4th Newark Precinct were called out

to quell disorder in the tenement house districts,

where white flags bore the instrlption 'Don't Bent

Here" on tenements under the ban of the "strik-
ers." Benjamin Epstein, a socialist leader from
Manhattan, fired his hearers at the mass meeting

to a loud demonstration when he told of the

"Strike" being waged on the East Side in Hear
York, and declared It was time the burdened rent

payers were organized.

At the headquarters of the rent payers in Brooms
street, Newark, it was said that fifty dispossess

notices have been received by renters who have

refused to pay or move out. and they have been

placed In the hands of an attorney who la advising

the "strikers."
The landlords, it was said, had decided that

whenever a tenant refused to pay rent dispossess

notices would be served. A demand will be Bads
on the police and the district courts to aid the
landlords in evicting tenants'.

Five Hundred Residents of Chicago 1

!: Ghetto

Unite to Fight Landlords.
Chicago, Jan. s.—Five hundred residents of Chi-

cago's ghetto formed a tenants' union to-night

with the avowed purpose of forcing landlords to

n ,iv-• rents fZ a month in all cases. leaders ad-

vised the numbers to refuse to pay the present

rates, which are- declared to be exorbitant, and to

force the landlords to take all legal and pay

all count costs in case lower prices are not granted.

At pn sent four rooms in a ghetto tenement cost

Ji.1 a month, live mom? $18 and Bhc rooms fcTJ.
Tlr movement will be modelled after that in

New York. It.- leaders hope that it willspread to

tbf label in? classes throughout the city. With this. nd in view a. committee was appointed to ask the
co-operation of the Chicago Federation of Labor.

NEWARK'S -STRIKING- TENANTS BUSY

There was trouble in Cherry street, too, and
in East cth. 12th and loth streets, but no arrests

were made In any of these minor disturbances.
Ambulances were called out Mice or twice, and
there may have been cause, for them, but the vic-
tims preferred to bind up on :another's wounds,

and "neighboring tenement houses received the
"martyrs."

There were no meetings during the day, but the
headquarters of the socialists, in Grand street,

were busy. Plans were made to take care of the
great number of dispossess cases that will come
up in the 13th District Court to-day, and Jacob
Pnnken and other lawyers w*re in consultation

with the committee that Is handling the strike.

About \u25a0 hundred children were present in the
afternoon.

Charges of brutality and unwarranted clubbing
were made against the. police, but Captain Shaw,

of the East sth street station, said his men had
simply dispersed disorderly gatherings.

FORM UNION TO GET LOWER RENTS

At No. »54 Rutgers street fluttered a big red flap
reading "To the Public: This house la on strike."
A policeman took it to the Madison stroet station.
Flags were also taken from Noa. 233 and 337 Cherry
street.

At Nob. 163. 169 and 179 Monroe street the police
also confiscated red flags. Wherever they found
a. red flag they took the name of the occupant or
the apartment. Fifteen flags wore taken by the
Madison street police in all.

At the rent strikers' headquarters it was said
that more than two hundred landlords had given
In to the strikers.

There was nothing that looked likea Sabbath calm
over the East Side in the afternoon. Instead, there
were fighting in the streets, even if it was a little
mild, and red socialist flags and angry landlords
and policemen. Five persons who do not want to
pay rent were arrested, a policeman had his hand
bitten, and ambulance gongs worked the hysteri-
cal population up to a pitch of frenzy.

The trouble began when Abraham Ix>wenthal.
who owns a tenement house at No. 516 East 11th
street and has not collected any rent this month,
happened to come to the house, in the morning
just as a red flag flapped in the gale and the hall
was full of tenants who differ fiom him on the
rent question. He leaped for the red flag with a
howl of rage, but was repulsed with loss. Then
he went for the police, and the trouble was on.
Before be got back Patrolman Serberg was
knocked down and bitten on the hand.

The nerves of the police on the East Side are
beginning to pet ragged.. The;- don't love the
Inhabitants of their domain overmuch, and they
have strong views en rer.t strikers who are ready
to take any job in Bight at half the wage 3 of a
good uniou man. So clubs were swinging freely

when Uxs reserves came around the corner; and
the evidence after the short, sharp fray seemed
to show that a. few agitators had intercepted
swings. Five tenants— four men and one woman—
went around to the East sth street station, rather
against their will, after the dove of peace v id
again unfolded its wings.

-Patrolman Hines saw some red flags and white
flags, the latter bearing the words "Kent Strike.""
flying from the front of a tenement house at No.
"'j Monroe street. He captured them without a
fight.

fcso great was the crowd that collected that <i

rent etrike.rs' indignation meeting which was to
be held at. Xo. 29S Cherry street, next door, was
declared off.

Police Invade Tenement Houses and
Seize Socialistic Emblems.

The police swooped, down .on <> en tenement

houses in Rutgers, Cherry and Monroe streets last
night where red Bags, some of them bearing -Rent
Strike."' Battered from the lire escapes, and capt-

ured them, taking them to the police station as
trophies of a small war in which two policemen
narrowly escaped serious injury at the hands ol
screeching n-en and women.

'

The trouble started at No. M Cherry street,

when Patrolmen Fahey and Lang saw five red
flags, one of th -in three feet by two feet, flying
from the fire escapes. First they went to the top

floor and captured a red flag. Then to the next

floor with equal success. At the third floor they
captured two flags. By the time the two invaders
reached the apartment of Isidore Ptack* the ma-
jority of the "twenty-two tenants and th( friends
became so incensed that they tried to get back the
rod flags. Several grabbed Fahey and were trying
to push him over on to a red hot stove when he
showed them be could fight Cor the flags as well
aa they could.

The reserves came on the double quick. As they

trooped up the stairs, Fahey grabbed the red fla*j

flying from Placke's window and then arrested
riJcke, who was locked up in the Madison street
station, charged with assaulting an officer ana
with inciting- a riot by displaying a red flag from
his window.

RENT STRIKERS ROUTED.

FIGHT OVER JIED FLAGS.TIGERS BUILDJXG CODE.
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TAMMANY SCRATCHED IT.

Improper.
Washington. Jan. s.—President Roosevelt"

attitude on the question ot the command of

hospital ships in th* navy, which resulted In

the resignation of Rear Admiral TVillord K.
Brownson. and. Incidentally, some caustic ob-

servations on that incident and th* contro-

versies among the naval officers and their ad-

herents as to details of naval construction and

methods of training:, was made known to-day,

when Secretary Metcalf gave to the press two

letters from the President addressed to him on
the subjects.

In the first of these letters President Roose-
veil condemns in unmeasured terms th«
act of Admiral Brownson. declaring it to

be unseemly and improper. The question
on which Admiral Brownson took Issue
with the Navy Department, the . President
declares, is one a* to which there .'an b* en-
tirely legitimate differences of opinion, but. he
adds, "there*is no room for difference of opinion

as to the gross impropriety of the admiral"*
conduct In resigning sooner than carry out th*
orders of his superior officers in such a matter.
The officers of the navy must remember that it
is not merely childish but in the highest <I»srre»
reprehensible to permit either personal pirju<».

\u25a0wounded vanity or factional feeling on b"haif
of some particular bureau or organization to

render them dislos.il to the interests of tha
navy, and therefore of the country as a wholI*."

Regarding th* controversies in the navy. tti«»
President admits there always are and aHmgT*
willho defects to correct both in the construc-

tion of ships and in the organization of the de-
partment and in the actual drillof the fWt. It
is welL he says, that these defects }><• point.-d
out, but it is also well that tl?ey should b»
pointed out without hysterical exaggeration or
malicious untr>.ittifuln*-p«. He scathingly re-
bukes those guiltyof exploiting thorn in grossly
exaggerated form m the fancied interest of ah
individual or clique of individuals or for the sa*<*
ofsupplying sensational material to newspapers.

Because of •<.-» much misrepresentation an-i
exaggeration/* the President has asked Secre-
tary Metcalf for a statement as to the exact
faefs concerning which there have been dlspnt«»«.
desiring particularly the opinion of Admiral
Converse, formerly chief of the navigation bu-
reau, whom, because of hid high professional at-
tainments and standard of conduct and duty. th<*
,President considers peculiarly fitted tr» srir^ »

Judgment.

ON ADMIRAL.BROWNSON'S RETIREMENT.

.'The letter to Secretary Metcalf regarding th*
retirement of Admiral Brown--" and the con-!
troversies in the navy is as follows.

. Th« "White H>'ia#. :«=»-Y"
I
'.-J.T , 'Washington, January i'tM?.^-;

To. th» Secretary of the Navy. %-.
In accordance with our conversation of to-t

day. Captain Ptllsbury will aw appointed chief i
of the bureau of navigation.

The action of the late chief of the bureau.
Admiral Brownson. in tendering his resignation

MMhe did not agree with the President and
the .department regarding an order issued be-
fore he came Into the bureau by the Secretary

of the Navy as to the control of th*> hospital
ships was un.«*^mly and improper, and. couplet

with the various controversies among the "fl-
eers of th.- navy and their rents an la de-
tails of naval construction and methods oftrain-
ing, has undoubtedly b-

-
r, prfJudicial to the '!»-»\u25a0,..

terests of the navy and may seriously impair

the confidence in the navy which. Is essential tt>

> tiring the legislation Msorely needed by the
navy. The way in which the controversies
been carried out is highly injurious to the a*"X-
vice, whether th« communications are mad-*
openly over the signatures of the naval •>ffl«-«»r^
or by civilians who have evidently grain**ltheir
information from naval officer?. Thore always

are and always will be defects to correct both
in the construction of ships and in the organiza-
tion of the department and in the actual drill oC
the fleet. It Is w*-H that thesw defects should b»»
pointed out. but It is also well that they should

be pointed out without hysterical *>xaggeratiou

or malicious untruthfuin. \u25a0.-..\u25a0-. while it is or
course reprehensible in the highest degree ti»

exploit them Ingrossly exaggerated form in th«
fancied interest of an individual or clique oC

individuals or for the sake of supplying sensa-

tional material to some service or non-serrlC"
newspaper. The officers of th- navy who ar->
guilty of such conduct deserve grave rebuke.
They cast discredit upon the service, and their

conduct la deeply mortifying U> every America:*

who believes in the navy and is anxious to up-

hold Its interest and honor. There has been 4*
much misrepresentation and exaggeration tha^.

Idesire you to make me a statement a* la Ma
exact facts concerning which there has been
dispute. In parti. Idesire you to get th»
opinion of Admiral Converse, who until last
spring was chief of the bureau of navigation

and whose high professional standard of coo-

duct and duty and high professional kno-.vl^d««
and attainments render him peculiarly lit to give
jndgment-

I would willingly pass over the conduct of
Admiral P.rownson because of his fine service hi

the past M it were not that at a time when »
new chief is chosen to succeed him itbecomta
imperative to stamp with disapproval the be-
havior which, if followed throughout the navy

generally, would literally ruin the navy effi-

ciency. The question as to which Admiral
Brownson took issue with the department Iwill
deal with in a separate letter. It is one as to

which there can be entirely legitimate differ-
ences of opinion, although in my judgment th«

considerations in favor of the course decided
upon are overwhelming. But there is no room
for difference of opinion as to the gross impro-
priety of the admirals conduct in resigning

sooner than carry out the orders of his superior

officers in such *matter. The officers of th«
navy must remember that it is not merely

childish but in the highest degree reprcheasib?*
to permit either personal pique, wounded vanity

or factional feeling on behalf of some particular

bureau or organization to render them disloyal

Mthe interests of the navy and therefore of trm

country as a whole. The question whether on«

officer or another shall command a ship Is »i
littlQconsequence compared with the weakening

of all command and discipline, which would re-
sult ifofficers were to refuse to serve Thenev-r

their tempers are ruffled by adverse decision*
on the part of their superiors. Their 'so!» con-
cern should be the good of the service. an<l save. ,
only lack of courage Inactual warfare, akad:
and loyalty are the mo.st essential Qualities in
keeping the service up to the highest stand-ir.!.
The different bureaus of the department. tht»
different branches «>:' the st-rvice. mast act in •
co-ordination, and the questions that' arise be-
tween th.-m must b«- settled by the authority oC
the Secretary of the Navy or of th- I*r<»:iitlen;. j
under and in accordance with the law enactetl
by Congress: and the first duty of every officer,

whether of the line, of the pay department, of
the medical department, or of the construction
department, whether Inone bureau «>r another,

in to give Immediate and loyal ©bt-«li.-iue ti»
every lawful command of » superior, and. .at
coursf. above all. to the law itself. This duty '•*
incumbent upon all. but it is most incumbent
upon those highIn rank, whose exumpl«- may h*
of farreachln? effect.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

The President's second letter to Mr. MVUa!f
Ii.111 argument to sustain his decision to assign

medical officers to the command of. hespirat

ships. He recalls an order of the Nary D«»-

r.-»riTn»nt or*Decemb<?r 12. IMS,marfr by
-

"-

tan Bonaparte, directing that hospital shjp> 1»%

•' w v


